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WHAT OF THAI ?

Tired! Well, what of that?
Didst fancy life was spent on beds of ease,
Fluttering the rose leaves scattered by the

breeze
Come, rouse thee, work while it is called

today!
Coward, arise! Go forth upon thy wav!

Lonely! And what of that?
Some must be lonely! 'Tia not civeu to all
To feel a heart responsive rise and full,
To blend another life into its own.

Work may be done in loneliness. Work on.

Dark! Well, and what of that?
Didst fondly dream the sun would never

set?
Dost fear to lose tby way? Take courage

yet!

Learn thou to walk by faith and not by
sight;

Thy steps will guided be, and guided right.

Hard! , Well, what of that?
Didst fancy life one summer holiday,
With lessons none to learn, and nought but

play?

Go, get thee to thy task! Conquer or die!

It must be learned! Learn it, then, patient-ly- .

No help? Nay, 'tis not so!

Though human help be far, thy God is

uigh,
Who feeds the ravens, heais his children's

cry,
He's near thee, whereso'er thy footsteps

roam,
And he will guide thee, light thee, help thee

home.

The Rod in God's School.

BY REV. THEODORE L. CULYEH.

In the school of human life, the di
vine Teacher not only gives instruc-
tion, but often applies the rod; and
on none doe9 the rod fall more heavi-

ly, than on those who are too head
strong or self-conceit- ed to be taught
by God or man. Who of us has not
at some time felt the smart of that
deserved rod? As we turn over the
leaves of life's record-boo- k, we come
upon those silly, self-wille- d days,
when presumption mounted the en-

gine, and prudence never used the
brakes. To one comes up the sad
memory of lost opportunities to gain
certain kinds of knowledge, the want
of which leaves a mortifying gap; to
another the memory of a premature
rush into business without proper
training for it or the choice of com-

panions who were a subtle poison to
the soul or some other pitiable blun-

der that has left its ugly scar.
I might point to more than one de

jected, care-stricke- n woman,to whom
sighs are her daily cup. Time was
when that face beamed with girl
hood's gladness, and when her maid
en hand held on the pivot of a Yes or
No, the destiny of her . life. Passion
said "Yes," prudence said "No."
Parents and wiser heads warned her,
that she was entrusting her heart to
a man who would break it. All this
proved but wasted breath to one who
had determined to have her own way
and a thorny way it has proved to
her. If the pity of friends could
smooth that careploughed face, and
light up that dreary home, then she
might be a happy queen today. But
pity never mends shattered porce
lain. Pity comes too late for those
who are "wise in their own conceit'
for no spot on earth affords such a
poor market for good suggestions as a
self-concei- ted head. If young people
will not listen to parents or superiors,
they must learn wisdom from that
hard-heart- ed old teacher, stern Ex-
periences. In the management of
God's great earthly school, there is
always a rod in store for the fool's
back, as well as a crown for those
who seek the wisdom that cometh
from above.

Paul struck a very profound truth
when he said "If any man thinketh
that he is wise among you in this
world, let him become a fool that he
may become wise." (Revised Ver-

sion.) That is, let him be teachable.
If Newton had been above learning
from the twitchings of a frog's limbs,
science would have lost two of itsmost
brilliant discoveries. The highest
proof of statesmanship is to be taught
by the logic of events. He, or she,
who waiteth at the door-post- s of
heavenly wisdom, is sure to be led
into usefulness and honor. The soul
that is always keeping its eye open to
watch the leadings of Providence,
and its ear always open to catch the
"still small voice" of the Holy Spirit,
is the soul that seldom commits a se
rious mistake. Emptied of self is
constantly tilled from the fulness of
(iod.

One of the constant conflicts in our
daily lives, is the conflict between
self-conce- it and God's wisdom, be
tween self-wi-ll and God's guidance
When we take the reins out of His
hands, we are pretty sure of be

ing capsized into the dust. When
we follow thti sparks of our own
kindling,they lead us intoquagmlers.
How often we devise a way for our--

selves; and God could not have let a
severer punishment on us, than to let
us have our own way. So He sends
His policeman of disappointment or
chastisement to drive us back. We
may rebel bitterly at first.but by-and--

when we see what we have escap
ed, we ar.e ready to bless the rod that
smote us in-th- face. If we ever
reach heaven, we shall sing a song of
praise for the disappointments which
so often helped us on by putting us
back, which stripped us to make" the
travel safer, and which made us feel
like fools, that we might be taught of
the Holy Spirit. Ah, brethren, this
is a wonderful school which our Di-

vine Teacher is conducting. He never
spares the rod when His child is in
danger of being spoiled. His probe
goes deep, and His pruning-knifecut- s

keen; but when term-tim- e is over,
those wlfo are willing to learn from
rod and probe and pruiting-knif- e,

will graduate with highest honors.
Down at the bottom of every un-

converted heart, lies some form or
other of selfishness, and this keeps
them from Christ. It may be a self-conc-eit

that refuses to be taught of
God, or a on that refuses
to face Its own utter depravity, or a
subtle of Christ as
the only ground of salvation. My
impenitent friend, you will never
move a step towards a better life, un-

til your self-conc-eit is shattered, and
begin to see yourself as others see
you, and above all, as God sees you.
Never will you cry for pardon as long
as you feel that you do not need
pardon. Never will you flee to
the Cross while the devil holds you
under the delusion that you need no
Saviour. How can I convince you
that your own wisdom is the wis-- ,

dom of a fool; your own boasted
strength thaf of a pigmy; and your
righteousness but a rotten rag in the
sight of a holy God? In the mean-

time you are robbing yourself of the
very best and sweetest things that
Christ can give you; you are risking
the eternal remorse of your own
ruin! The rods of kind chastisement
in this world, are to bring you to re-

pentance; but the rod of retribution
in the next world has no hope and
no Saviour under it. They that
know their duty and stubbornly re-

fuse to do it, shall be "beaten with
many stripes " There is such a
thing in the next world as "the
wrath of the Lamb" of God, and you
will feel it if you reject His wondrous
and wooing love in this world.

The Dying Boy and the Lost Sheep.

Many years ago I was engaged in
work for the Lord in a remote dis-

trict in Ireland, a wild mountainous
region, and wa9 asked to visit a boy
who was dying.

Entering a little hovel, I saw him
lying on a heap of straw.

"My poor boy you are very ill; I
fear you suffer a great deal."

He replied with difficulty: "Yes, I
have a bad cold; the cough takes
away my breath, and hurts me a
great deal."

"Have you had this cough long?"
I asked.

"Uh yes, a Jong time: near a year
now."

"And how did you catch it?"
"Ah," he answered, "it was that

terrible night about this time last
year when one of the sheep went
astray. My father keeps a few sheep
upon the mountain, and that's the
way we live. When he counted
them that night there was one want
ing, and he sent me to look for it."

"No doubt," I replied, "you felt
the change from the warmth of the
peat fire in this close hut to the cold
mountain blast."

"On, that l dial There was snow
upon the ground, and the wind pierc
ed me through, and through; but 1

didn't mind it much, l was so anx
ious to find father's sheep."

"And did you find it?" I asked
with increasing interest.

"Oh yes; I had a long, weary way
to go, but I never stopped till I found
it; and I just laid it on my shoulder
and carried it home that way."

"And were they not all at home
rejoiced to see you when you returned
with the sheep?"

"Sure enough and they were! Fath
er and mother 'and the people around
that had heard of our loss all came in
next morning to ask us about the
sheep; for your reverence knows that
the neighbors in these matters are
very kind to each other. Sorry they
were too, to hear that I was kept out
the whole dark night; it was morn
ing before I got home, and the end of
it was that I caught the cold."

the whole gospel history; the sheep
h lost; the father sends his son to

seek for and recover it; the sun goes
willingly, suffers all without com-

plaining, and in the end sacrifices his
life to find the sheep.

Header, has the Good Shepherd
found you? He is seeking you, and
If you seek Him you shall find Him.
"Tenderly the Shepherd, o'er the mountains

cold,
Goes to bring the lost one back to the fold

Seeking to save,
Lost one, 'tis Jesus, seeking to save."

Commend us to the Chinese for
clear definitions of theological term9.

What is the meaning of righteous
ness?" said a teacher to her pupil.

Lighteousness? Ligh teousness?
Why, lighteousness is all goody, no
baddy at all." To the question.

What is a hypocrite?" "All goody
outside, all baddy Inside. You don't
know him some time, bimeby find
him .out.' "The Congregationalist.

The senior proprietor of this paper
has been subject to frequent colds
for some years, which were sure to
lay him up if not doctored at once.
He Ifinds that Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is reliable. It opens the se-- .
cretions, relieves the lungs and re-

stores the system to a healthy condi
tion. If freely used as soon ns the
cold has been contracted and before
it has becomo settled in the system,
it greatly lessens the attack and often
cures in a single day what would
otherwise have teen a severe cold.
JVorthicestern Hotel Reporter, Des
Moines, Iowa. o() cent bottles for
sale by Ilitchey & Bostick.

What Horses Die Of.

A New York horse life insurance
company, insuring only sound and
generally young animals, worth be
tween $100 and $100 each reports
that, of 701 horses dying within the
past five years, 183 died of colic, 77 of
inflammation of the bowels, 74 of
kidney trouble, 51 of pneumonia,, 52

of sunstroke, 30 of pinkeye, 37 of
lockjaw, 23 of broken legs, 12 of epi
zootic, 10 of heart diseases, 4 of blind
staggers, D killed by runaways, 4

were drowned, 2 were killed by
lightning, 128 died of unknown
diseases, and only 8 were burned.

A Good Record.

"I have sold Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for ten years," says drug
gist, E. B. Legg, of Vail, la-- , "and
have always warranted it and never
had a bottle returned. During the
past 90 days I have sold twelve doz-

en and it has given perfect satisfac
tion in every instance." It does not
dry up ii cough, but loosens and re
lieves it. It will cure a severe cold
in less time than any other treat-
ment. 50 cent and $1 bottles for sale
by Ilitchey & Bostick.

The discovery has been accidental-
ly made that flour thrown on burning
oil will extinguish it instantly. An
old lady was coming out of a pantry
with a pan of flour when a lamp ex-

ploded and the oil was at once in
flames. In her fright she dropped
the pan of flour, which, falling on
the burning oil extinguished it.
Some one who heard of the incident
had an opportunity of testing it prac
tically soon after and the device
worked exactly as stated. It is well
worth making a note of, as water is
worse than useless in such a case.

A Scrap of Toper Saves Her Life.

It was just an ordinary scrap of
wrapping paper, but it saved her life
She was in the last stages of con
sumption, told by physicians that she
was incurable and could live only a
short time; she weighed leas than
seventy pounds. On a piece of wrap.
ping paper she read of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and got a sample
bottle; it helped her, she bought A

large bottle, it helped her more, she
bought another and grew better fast,
continued to use it and is now strong,
healthy, rosy, plump, weighing 140

pounds, rorluller particulars send
stamp to W. 11. Cole, druggist, For
Smith. Trial bottles of this wonder
ful Discovery Free at Ilitchey & Bos'
tick's Drug store. 4

The steamer Sherlock collided with
a bridge pier in the Ohio river at
Cincinnati last Tuesday night, and
was torn to pieces. The hull sank
shortly after the accident, leaving the
cabin afloat. Two lives are known
to have been lost in the accident, and
there were probably several others.
The engineer and mate are both
charged with being drunk at the
time.

Hucklcn's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the worid for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sons, Tetter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cures
Piles, or no pay required. It l

guaranteed to give satisfaction, or
money reefunded. Price 25 cents per

True Danvers Onion Seed.

My seed farms extend into Dnnvers, and
I frequently buy of the best onion raisers
there hundred of bushels of their hand-
somest onions to plant to grow seed from,
sometimes paying us high as five dollars a
barrel. I ollVr such seed, all this vear's
growth and of my own raining, ut $3.00 a
pound, with a discount un huge quantities.
Much of the onion seed sold is either too flat
or too round for true Danvers. Choice
Dnnvers carrot seed, $1.08 per pouud. Seed
catalogue sent UCKE to every one.

J.J. II. GREGORY & ISON,
Marblehead, Mass.
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V. L. DOUGLAS
J A 1 1 and other ipeclal-21-- 5n 11 ties for Gentleman,
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rantea, and to stamped on bottom. Address
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FOR SALE BY

J.C M. ROSS & SON,

Sfffjl
Caveats, and Trade-Mark- s obtained, and all Pat-e-

business conducted for Moocratc Fees.
Oun Office is Opposite U. 3. Patent Officeand we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not- due till patent is secured.

A pamphlet, "IIow toObtalr Patenu," with
names of actual client in your State, county, or
town, sent free. Address,

C.A.SR30W&CO.
pp. Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

A Vl'.AfJ! I iiiirlirtak to liriffir
any iBiiiy inflli. nt ofeittirr$3001 w lio irtii mill mid writr,aii(l ivbo,
liiBlrurtion.wlll work itulustrioiialy,
In pani 'Mirra 1 liui..nil nllnM

Yar in their rwn lu'alitieii.H hT'ver tlif-- llvr--I Mill fnml.li
the ftituKtitn areiii)l..vmi'iil.itl w hi. h yc'u run en tlutt nniount.
No ruohey fwr me uulrM l hi ab.iw. r.aily ami quickly
learned. 1 dr.ti-- hut one worker liom h lii.tric't or courtly.
have alrraly nuirlit nml irovidt-i- with rinplm mnt a Icrtrft
OumWr. h" are makiiiir over :itlfM a veareaih. It a F.W
and Mll.l l. lull particular. K IC fcp.. tl.lr. ..'al onca,
K. f, ALI.K.V, llox 4i4, Aiitfiiktu, 31 nine.

DEATTVPian3 (now) $130. Organs $33,

DlAI I I Ianikt. V, Ueatty; Washing-
ton, N. J.

A PCMTC "Nikf 1 OO per cent not on
II UlIi I On,y t'or(.pts,I5flt.l)rushps,(.'nrl-fa- l

rs. und Medicine, Samples
free. AVrite now. Dr. Britlgman, 371

Broadway, New York

NE8S HtAI ROISES CUItBbrDEAF hock's lNVIalUUi TUBULAI EAI
tilCMIOIS. Whiaper heard. Com.

f..kl.. k w.l.k...n iUBMllaatall. 8alfc F. IACOX.

alt. aVcway. lark. Writ far fcMk tl prob fHU.

(bttfycu. riicAi

And have yon found no relief?
Why not try The Old Nurse?

he haa made permanent cures
when everything else hia failed.rS4rff)l iSend 2c. stamp for ber valuable

book of recinos and formulas. It mnv save your life.
ArMress J. It. Green, No. 8030 Gerniantown
Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

HAIR
PARKER'S

BALSAMIP? CleKniies and brantiTies the txt.
Promotes a luxuriant (rrowth.
Never Fails to Bestore Gray
Hair to Its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diiraics a: hair tkilioic.
gnc.and fl.'Hat DnttrgifU

I'pe Parker's Cringer Tonio. It cures the wur C'ouh,
Weak I.uih'i. IMiilitv, Indigestion, Pain, Take in time. eta.

HINDERCORNS. The only sure cure for Coma
btvls all iaiu. lie. at Druggists, or lUfcWJi CO., K. Y.

BOILING WATER OR MILK

GRATEFUL-COMFORTIN- G.

GOO O A
LABELLED -2 LB. TINS ONLY.

A4n7PAWBTOtrTEEE

PATE DTI
Trademarks. Caveats. Labels and Cotjv
rights promptly procured. A 40-Pa- ie

Book Free. Bend Sketch or Model lor
Free Opinion as to Patentability. All
business treated as sacredly confidential.
Twenty years" experience. Highest refer-
ences. Send for Book. Address
in t riTTnrnii n attorney
tii is ri i&utnuLU, at law.

WASmNUTON, l. C.

TECJT
A BOOK FREE.

CTa nninn whiskey Habits
f AlRatl I R f "JcuriMl at holm; witu-- lit JbH H I,v'Jl0"tImin- - l!xk of pnr--
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Direct tocti'-tompi'- s from
fSf yft'Sivl beadqnarUTs, at wlmlc- -

rll'J' r r-- i saw pru'cs. All cooUs
t,3r;:.-- . "vis: I f 3 rr,..1tvii.l...l V nmw

'M itekeil until Instruments
.4 if K rc received nml fully- ti II tctP(l. Wrifn n lwfnrn

'iA lHircltasinir. An invest
ment of 2 cts.niays.tve you many dollars. Address

Jr.3S3 French Piano a Organ Co.,

NKSKVILLE. TEN IS.

FOR THE

"W EST,
AND

NORTHWEST.
MISISSirri, ARKANSAS

AND
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FLORIDA

AND THE

TVinter Resorts
OF THE
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TAKE THE . .
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'

FAVOEITE !

CALL ON NEAREST TICKET
AGENT, Or Address

W. W. KNOX, Ticket Agent, or
VV. L. DANLEY, G. P. A T. Aft,

' NASHVILLE, TENN
D. li. CARSON. Agent. McMinrmlle.Tenn

o -- a li r
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East Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia Ry.

NEW TIME TO FLORIDA.
3 Dally Trains.

CHATTANOOGA TO ATLANTA.

In EOVrt IS'o. 11. No. 18. Nc 0. No. 8.Oct. IS. 190.
(E. T.V.&C.Ry.)

Lv. Chattanooga .
Lv. Union Station . i.oop.m. ra.55 p.m. 7.10 a.m. 5.00 p.m.
Lv. Central Station IMS p a. 1.0s p.m. 7.30 a.m.
Ar. Dalton M.43 am. 30 p.m. 43 a.m. 7.36 p!m.
Ar. ROME .05 a.m. S 50 p.m. ii.os a.m. 0.50 p.m.
Ar. ATLANTA . . 5.15 a.m. 45 pm. a. 10 p.m.
Lv. Atlanta . . . . 530 a.m. 7.00 p.m.
Ar. Macon . . . . 8. so a.m. 10 aop.m.
Ar.JE3UP. . . . Hi p.m. , 3.50 a.m

(S. F. It W. Ry .)
Lv. Ttsup asip.m. 4.00 a.m.
Ar. VaYCROSS . . 4.30 pm. ..i5 a.m.
Ar. JACK'VILLE . y.sjp.m. 8.30 a.m.
(E. T. V. It C. Ry.)
l.y. jtsur . . 3.00 p.m. 4.10 a.m.
Ar. Brunswick . 5.00 p.m. o.ro a.m

16. F. A VV. Ky.)
L. IESUP 5.30 p.m. (30 am
Ar. . . . 7 50 pm, 3.40 a.m.

IS. F. & W. Ry.)
I.v WAYCROSS 10.00 a.m.
A Tlionm&ville . 1. 48 p.m.
(li. T. V. .V G. Ry.)j
Lv, Mtllt . . 4.00 p.m. jn.xoa.m 8.55 p.m.
Ar. )'.!ulll.m . . syjp.m.jis.isp.m. ? 49 pm.

r. Pirilmont . 0.06 p.m. xa. 41 p.m 10. so p.m.
Ar

iTrcfei;ar . 6.47 pm. 1.08 p.m 10.35 P.m.
Ar. A'mistnn . 27pm. 1.15 pin 10.50 p.m.
Ar. T.tlla'le(fa . 8.46 p.m. 3.30 p.m 11.48 p.m.
Ar. Calrra . . . 415 pm 1.15 a.m.
Ar. SKLMA . . p.m 35m.

(M. St B. Ry.)
I.v. Selma .... 6'5op.m. 1.30a.m.
Ar. Mt. Vernon . !.45m.
Ar. MOMI.E . .

THROUGH CAR ARRANGEMENTS.

No. 6 carries Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car Cincinnati to
Jacksonville.

No 11 carries Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car Chattanooga to
Jacksonville.

No. 15. carries Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars Chattanooga to
laacon, and Pullman Compartment Cart Atlanta to Urunswidr

B. W. WRENN.
General Pus. & Tkt. Agt

NASHVILLE

AMERICAN

DAILY EDITION I WEEKLY EDITION

Best News and Most Is made up of the
Reliable News. Cream of the News

printed in the
Editorials. 'y Edition, and al- -

so gives
Best Market Reports

Best Fashion Chat.Best State News.

Best Local News. Best Market Reports

Best Telegraphic
News. Bcst Political News.

Best Washington Best Agricultural
News. News.

Best Turf News.
Best Short Stories,

Best Crop News. Poems, etc.

Best Thettric'l News "

Best Matter for La
Best Labor News. dies and Children

Best Fashion News. Taiinage'g Sermons.
Best Society News.

Best News in tht
Best Features of all state, Nation and

otherSout hen;
from Abroad.Newspapers.

LEADING TENNESSEE JOURNAL.

Soundly Vemocratlcf Under All
Circumstances.

KATE OF SI KSC KH'TIOX:
Daily Edition $10.00 per year.
Weekly 1.00 per year.

THIS PAPER t on Illp In Phi larlptpMn
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